Accession Date: 10/26/2011  Extent: 8.75 Linear feet

Container Summary:
7 record cartons

General Note:
Back-accessioned during the big shelf integration project of October 2011. Had been stored off-site at Iron Mountain/Pierce Leahy and retrieved in 2009. Records may have come from Leland White, VP for Hospital Affairs and Administrator and/or Pam Silverman, Assistant Administrator. Hospital and program statistics; medical staff rules and regulations; departmental budgets; strategic plans for hospital and for college; EPPI facility plans; goals and objectives; financial planning and reports. Also: Applications and reports to the Health Services Agency of SE PA for upgrades and expansion at Henry Ave. site including ER, construction including bed reduction, dialysis; small amount of patient data; binder on marketing reference.

Date Range: 1977-1984
Bulk Dates: 1981-1984

Acquisition Type: Transfer

Inventory:
Box 1
Statistics 1980 - 1984
Medical staff rules and regulations

Box 3 - 5
1981 - 1986
Departmental budgets
Strategic plans for hospital and for college
EPPI facility plans
Goals and objectives
Financial planning and reports

Box 2, 6 - 7 1981 - 1984
Applications and reports to the Health Services Agency of SE PA for upgrades and expansion at Henry Ave. site including ER, construction including bed reduction, dialysis
Patient data
Marketing reference

Rights & Restrictions:
No restrictions.